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HURRICANE SEASON 2010
'EXTREME' SEASON FEARED
The 2010 Atlantic hurricane season will produce above-average storms. The
hurricane season will be particularly dire this year, given high ocean
temperatures, which will necessitate our stepping up operations to be
prepared for the high number of requests for disaster aid shipping/storage
assistance. We expect that if Haiti is hit by a hurricane, or even intense
rainfall—very likely prospects given the predictions surrounding this year’s
hurricane season—the country will experience thousands more deaths in
addition to those already experienced.

FREE PREPOSITIONING & STAGING WAREHOUSE
While we hope that this hurricane season will prove to be less active than predicted, we all know that
natural disasters will inevitably strike—suddenly and horrifically—somewhere in the region. Therefore
AmericasRelief Team and corporate partner LAPARKAN, have arranged for the use of a prepositioning and
staging warehouse at no cost to NGOs. Please contact us for details.

AmericasRelief Team
P.O Box 546135
Miami, Florida 33154
Tel. 305-884-0441
info@americasrelief.org
www.americasrelief.org

If you would like to request help with cargo, logistics, and transportation needs, please use our form
below and send it by using the submit option at the bottom of the form. Please provide all pertinent
information so that we can better serve you.

Logistics Help Request Form

OUR MEDIA PARTNERS

We are proud of our media partnership; created to give South Floridians an opportunity to reach out and help those
who have been directly affected by catastrophic events.

AmericasRelief Team
AmericasRelief Team is a Florida private sector collaboration of corporations
and non-profit organizations created to help our Latin America and Caribbean
friends in times of crisis and disasters.
AmericasRelief Team reacts to immediate crisis, provides ongoing logistics
assistance, and conducts plans for future events in the region which will require
effective coordination of humanitarian relief.
AmericasRelief Team
Phone: 305.884.0441
Fax: 305.260.4214
info@americasrelief.org
www.americasrelief.org

